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Why train with us

The Research Impact Academy (RIA) is the leading provider of
KT training programs, coaching, consulting and membership in
Australia.

RIA has trained more than 600 academics through this workshop
and individually supported over 300 grant applications for
NHMRC investigator grants with success rates of 29% annually.
The last round of Investigator grants amounted to funding over
$37 million for our clients.

Workshop Facilitator - Dr Tamika Heiden

Dr Tamika Heiden, Principal of RIA, has dedicated herself to the
art and science of translation, built a program of learning
experiences to support researchers and developed partnerships
with international experts and a world-leading paediatric
hospital, all in the interest of ensuring that research can change
the world!

OVERVIEW

Workshop Length
Half-day workshop

Target Audience
Researchers applying for an investigator grant
Research staff supporting grant applications
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Half-day workshop to focus on specific understanding, skill-
building and articulation elements of research impact. (~ 25
participants)

The workshop(s) will include some interactive components and
individual activities, and elements of peer mentoring and
support will be facilitated in group sessions throughout the
session. Participants will be required to come prepared with an
idea of the impacts they could use as part of their case study.



Workshop Content
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Deep dive into the four types of impact, as required by

the NHMRC (Knowledge, Health, Economic, and Social)

Consideration of the value and impact of all research

outputs (including datasets and software) in addition to

research publications

Indicators of impact

Outputs vs. outcomes for impact

Evidence considerations by impact and indicator type,

what is needed to support your claims

Identify the impact activities used to translate the

research and the audiences of these activities.

Mapping research users to identify potentially

uncaptured impacts and to build the impact pathway as

part of a narrative.

Breaking down the impact track record components

Anatomy of the impact track record sections

What goes in each section, and how to frame the

elements

Building the case study, with examples

How to articulate impact in a compelling way

Linking the research and the researcher’s contribution to

the impact

Understanding research impact

      Consideration of the broad range of impact measures 

      including qualitative indicators of research impact, such 

      as influence on policy and practice.

      Gain clarity around dissemination activities versus reach 

      versus impact

Research users

Writing the impact sections



Learning Outcomes
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After the workshop, participants will have mapped
engagement with stakeholders, impact activities, and
relevant indicators and identified potential evidence for use
in their case study. They will have begun writing the case
study with the appropriate language to articulate and
highlight their past impacts.

This is my first big grant, and after attending this seminar 
I have a really useful guide to follow for each section. I am

more confident that I will be able to write my grant. 
I particularly like the handouts and worksheets.

Workshop Participant, Deakin University
Sept 2022

This workshop has equipped with neccessary
understanding and skills to write my Investigator Grant.

Lots of good tips and strategies were provided.

Workshop Participant
Sept 2022

What our  participants say  about the workshop

PDF copies of materials presented, including workshop slides &
relevant resources.
Pre and post-workshop questionnaires for evaluation purposes.
 Expert content and facilitation
Activities – both interactive and individual
Access to recording for 30 days following the workshop

We require a minimum of 4 weeks lead time for workshops.

WORKSHOP INCLUSIONS

TIMELINE


